
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOTUBAY

CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION

PUBLIC INTEREST LITIGATION (PIL) ST. NO. 922252 OF 2O2O

PETITION No.

lN The MATTER OF:-

of 2020

Nilesh Navlakha & Ors. Petitioners

Union of India & others Respondents

l, Prem Chand, working as Under Secretary in the office of Ministry of

Information and Broadcasting, Government of lndia do hereby solemnly affirm

and state as follows:

1. That I am fully conversant with the facts and circumstances of the case

and am competent to swear this affidavit.

2. That I have gone through the PIL and have understood the contents

thereof. After having gone through the same I file this short affidavit to

the same, in my official capacity, based on the official records available

in the office of the answering respondent, with the liberty to file a
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detailed counter affidavit as and when this Hon'ble Court so orders or as

and when the necessity so arises.

3. I submit that except those which are matter of record and specifically

admitted in this Affidavit, all the averments, statements and

submissions made in the PIL are specifically and categorically denied

by the answering respondent. The answering respondent crave leave

of this Hon'ble Court to file a further affidavit or affidavits of the

situations arise in the ongoing plL.

4. PRELIMINARY SUBMISSIONS:

1. That the Government upholds the freedom of press . The press

Council of India (PCl), a statutory autonomous body has been set up

under the Press Council Act, 1978 to maintain and improve the

standards of newspapers and news agencies i.e. print media in India

and also to inculcate principles of self-regulation among the press.

2- That in furtherance of its objectives, the Council, under Section

13(2Xb) of the Press councir Act, 197g, has framed ,Norms of

Journalistic Conduct' which cover the principles and ethics regarding

journalism viz: Accuracy and Fairness, Pre-publication verification,

caution against defamatory writings, Trial by Media etc. and the print

media is expected to adhere to the said Norms.
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3. That the Press Council has while referring to the alleged suicide by

film actor issued an advisory dated 2g.09.2020 to the media to

adhere to Norms framed by press council of India, copy of which is

placed at Annexure l.

4. That the Council takes cognizance, suo-motu or on complaints, of the

contents in print media which are in violation of the 'Norms of

Journalistic conduct'. As per section 14 of the Act, the council,

after holding an inquiry, may warn, admonish or censure the

newspaper, the news agency, the editor or the journalist or

disapprove the conduct of the editor or the journalist, as the case

may be. Hence, for any grievance relating to contents published in

the print media, the person aggrieved may approach the council

directly, in accordance with provisions of "complaint Mechanism"

given on the Council's website "www.presscouncil.nic.in"

5. That with regard to electronic media, it is stated that as per existing

regulatory framework, programmes telecast on private satellite TV

channels are regulated in terms of the Cable Television Networks

(Regulation) Act, 1995 and cable Television Network Rules , 1gg4

framed thereunder. All programmes telecast on such TV channels

are required to adhere to the Programme Codes prescribed under

the Rules.
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6. That as part of self-regulatory mechanism, News Broadcasters

Association (NBA), a representative body of news and current

affairs channels has formurated code of Ethics and Broadcasting

standards covering a wide range of principles to self-regulate news

broadcasting and News Broadcasting standards Regulations.

code of Ethics and Broadcasting standards has made provisions

that channels should strive not to broadcast anything defamatory or

libelous and must strive to ensure that allegations are not portrayed

as fact and charges are not conveyed as an act of guilt.

7. That NBA has set up News Broadcasting standards Authority

(NBSA) to consider compraints against or in respect of

broadcasters in so far as these relate to the content of any news

and current affairs broadcast. Recenily, NBSA has issued advisory

dated 13.08.2020 (Annexure -il) wherein attention of News

channels is drawn to specific guidelines covering reportage dated

10.02.2020 which deals with the manner in which media should

report on case of suicide.

8. That some complaints including petitioner's complaint dated

20-06.2020 have been received in the Ministry against the telecast

of news report relating to unfortunate demise of Actor Sushant

singh Rajput by various TV news channels. some of these TV

i.e. News
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Broadcasters Association (NBA), these complaints were fonrvarded

to NBA for further necessary action in the matter on 10.08 .2020.

NBA has informed that the matter is being enquired into.

9. That the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting also has an

institutional mechanism to deal with violation of programme Codes.

Towards this end, an Inter-Ministerial committee (lMC) has been

constituted under the Chairmanship of Additional Secretary(l&B)

and comprising officers drawn from Ministries of Home Affairs,

Defence, External Affairs, Law, women & child Development,

Health & Family werfare, consumer Affairs, Information and

Broadcasting and a representative from the industry in Advertising

standards council of India (AScl) which may review decision/

recommendation of NBA. The IMC functions in a recommendatory

capacity. The final decision regarding penalty and its quantum is

taken by the Ministry.

10. That in regard to prayers, it is submitted that:-

With regard to the content violation in the print and electronic media,

the petitioner may approach the appropriate forum as per details

given in the preceding paras. These forums take necessary action on

the representation in accordance with the existing

Guideli nes/Rules/Reg ulations.
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PRAYER:

In view of the position stated

submitted that no case is made out

Hence, the present petition may be

Respondent.

-L.

in foregoing paras it is humbly

qua the Answering Respondent.

dismissed against thg Answering

\
\\
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DEPONENT

' '^otrtrll CHAND)
,tE,, &1r::;;secretary',,'^ffi*'

VERIFICATION:

l, the above named deponent, do hereby verify that the facts

stated in paras of this affidavit are true to best of my knowledge and belief

and as derived from the concerned Act and nothing material is concealed

therefrom.

Verified at New Delhi on this day of September,2020

\\uD/
DEPONENT

(*q EiE./'Pil i: i,'1 cl-iAND)
srm r{*q/u ncef secretary
affit s-q 91TKq qr-IIEr'I

Mrn. ot Informetion & Broadcasting
qrd TR?FR. =T€ ffi

Govt. ci lniia, New Delhi
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A nnexqx -I

ii:..inT qr{-{, g *ii:ir rri+,r,,rnr. diqi irq. ;ri hrrii ;t, 003\,,r,i J;r;,r lill,;;i,iit l.:. ( (;{ I ( r;;lIir.... I lrilti ji,,,riJ. \,,r: i}r.i!ri I lrt iltt i
8.:.1 ir,i'''' i'r.lrr l" -i,r i ,l ;,,,,;, | ; ,rl . , .t , Ti_t:.| l,ri ft..t 1lr t\11r. t.l ti ' il^l I '\1,i;: ij,til)f]'riiillnriril-t:r;rr .i11;111:, ,;11.,r.,r;,,:\j/!vw.i)r*:;::i,tr()rrtit,l.f)il:.i'

Media Advisory

PRI 4tl2l20 -Pcl August 28,2OZO

The Council has noted with distress that coverage of the alleged
suicide by a Film actor by many media outlets is in violation of the
Norms of Journalistic Conduct and, therefore, advises the Media to
adhere to the Norms framed by the press council of India.

The Media should not narrate the story in a manner so as to
induce the general public to believe in the complicity of the person
indicted. Publishing information based on gossip about the line of
investigation by the official agencies on the crime committed is not
desirable. lt is not advisable to vigorously report crime related issues on
a day to day basis and comment on the evidence without ascertaining
the factual matrix. Such reporting brings undue pressure in the course
of fair investigation and trial.

The Media is advised to refrain from giving excessive publicity to
the victim, witnesses, suspects and accused as it will amount to
invasion of their privacy rights. ldentification of witnesses by the Media
needs to be avoided as it endangers them to come under pressure from
the accused or his associates as well as investigating agencies.

1.2

under
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The Media is advised
foretell the decision to avoid

not to conduct its own parallel triaf or
pressure during investigation and trial.

Further, the reporting of the alleged suicide by the actor by
some of the newspapers is also in violation of the norms formulated by
the council for reporting on suicide. The norm prohibits publishing
stories about suicide prominently and advises the media not to unduly
repeat such stories. The media is expected not to use language which
sensationalise or normalises suicides or presents it as a constructive
solution to the problems. The Media is advised not to use sensational
headlines or use photographs, video-footage or social media links while
reporting on suicide cases.

The media shall be well advised to visit the website of the press
Councif of India (htLp://presscouncil.nic.in/) to see the Norms in detail
and adhere to those scrupulously.

- g,-
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August 13,2020

Editors of NBA

Re: Advisory Regarding Coverage of the
Singh Raiput by member broadcasters

There has been extensive coverage by our member news channels of the suicide of
actor Sushant Singh Rajput.

In this regard, NRSA has received complaints from viewers, which are under
considerauon by NRSA.

Regarding repotting of matters relating to suicide, attention of Editors is drawn to
the following guidelines :

"Specific Guidelines Covering Reportage" dated 10.2.2A20 dcals rvith thc
nrir.nrlcr in rvhich thc mcclia shoulcl rrT)oft o11 cllscs of suicirlc.

Suicide of Actor Sushant

3. Law, & Order, Cdme & Wolence
3.1 content should not glamorize ot sensadonaltze

condone criminal actions, including suicide.

Iiurther, it may also be noted that intrusive broadcasts in relation to the
person, even if a celebrity, 

^fe ^ 
violation of the guidelines relating

ap^rt from being in breach of the dignity of anindividual

cflme o"t

death of a

to privacy,

5. Ptivacy
5.1 Btoadcasterc should exetcise disctetion and sensitiuity when

repotting on distrcssing situations, on grief and beteavement.

5.3 Content that would cause unwattanted distress to sutwuing
family members, including by showing archival footage, should
be avoided.

5.4 No information rcIating to the location
family should be disclosed without

of a petsonts home ot
permission from the

concetned percon.

5.6 rnrcruiews of the iniurcd, uictims or grieuing percons should be
conducted only with prior consent of the percons ot where
appli c a ble thefu gu ardi an.

llantec Flouse,2"dFloor, C- 56/s,Sector 62, Noida 201 301
Telefax:0120 - 41,29712,Emai1: authority@nbanewdelhi.com Website: www.nbanewdelhi.com
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mffim
Similarly, the "Guidelines ftr Telecast of Nev,s Affecting publtc order,,dated 18'12'2008 dea/s uith lhe manner i' rvhich , .l...orJ.l f"r..r.,,s bod1,should bc shorvn brt rhc mcclia: t''

6' The dead should be tteated with dignity and thefu uisuals
should not be shown. Special care should be taken in the
btoadcast of any distressing wsaals and gtaphics showing gtiefand emotional scenes of uictims and rcIitives which could
caase distress to childrcn and families.

E'ditors 
^te 

accordingly advrsed to bring the aforementioned Gurdelines to the
specific attention of all editorial p.r.orrn"l, anchors, journalists, producers and any
othet persons who are involved with news ,.po.rug".

E'ditors are cautioned that any violation of the above pnnciples/Guidelines will be
viewed seriously by NRSA and appropriate action may be initiated, including suo
motu action.

Editors 
^te also advised to preserve the footage and scflpts of ali

news/programmes broadcast in relation to the suicide of actor Suihant Singh
Ralput for consideration of NRSA, should it become necessary.

I(ndly circulate to all concerned for compliance.

l-,lr,r rl''i11:l't

Annre Joseph
For & on behalf of the
News Rroadcasting Standards Authoriry

CC: Memberc & Legal Heads of NBA

Alantec Flouse, 2,,dFloor, C_ 56/ 5,S".to, 6-,Noidral 301
Telefax:0120 - 4129712,Emai1: authority@nbanewdelhi.com Website: www.nbanewdelhi.com
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